Virtual Book Club

READ THE MARTIAN

Recruit Readers
How many readers do you estimate will participate from your Club? Think big!

Sign up your club by March 1, 2017
Participating clubs will be sent an Amazon gift card up to $50 to help purchase books.

Order Classroom Edition Copies of The Martian at http://amzn.to/2k7yfYW
The classroom edition is edited to reduce offensive language so it is more appropriate for classroom use.

ACS ChemClubs will check in with you periodically as you:
• Read the first 37 pages (or the whole book—you may not be able to stop at the exciting cliffhanger!)
• Consider and discuss questions from the virtual book club reading guide
• Test your problem solving skills—would you be able to survive?
• Challenge ACS experts with your questions

CONNECT VIRTUALLY

Connect with other ChemClubs about the book
Dates in April/May will be set up for a number of clubs to participate in a virtual discussion